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* nay streak all the way. Richard Shea came down from Three .enooeeifal with hie doe

James Brady, superintendent of the Forks to-day. He reporta that a number of 
Thunder Hill mine inBastKootenay, writes old-timers will be back in New Denver in a 
that the mine is looking splendid, and that few days. Jack Clunnen, better known as 
the concentrator will be in foil swing “Tough Nut Jack” came in by way of the 
shortly. The unusual beverity of the win- Slocan trail to-day. W. Middough and W. 
ter has impeded progress. Field were in town for a few days. The

Albert Barrett is at Nelson purchasing former has made some new purchases in the 
mining supplies. He and his partners are hills. ■
working on a nlalgn on the east aide of (From the Kootenay Star.)
Kootenay lake, near the mouth of La- 
1 ranee creek. The claim has a ledge 
seven feet wide, the ore being free mill
ing gold.

L. R. Lindsay, of £ 
on his way up to the

m
=ftbe Colonist -m - :-i‘ 

gppf;lady who has been before the courts in nu
merous phases in the last two years. Ah 
Foo was sentenced at the laetaesieee to a 
term of imprison mont» bat the faQ ooart at Victoria ribbed hto last week on a writ 

of error. An effort will be made this time 
to evade error. Ah Foo has been In court 
here a do ten times, but has always escaped 
so far. i.' • i :

to

the broken end of each bone. The ends 
were then brought together sad held by 
■several stitches of silver wire, and the leg is 
now airport*. good as new, being only one 
inch too short, and Jamieson is ready for 
light work with the hope of regaining full

!
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Another Vessel’s Anchor duties Cut- 
Byidence Fonnd on the Ship

be

THIR1
wnanyat jshloh are 

now ready for the butcher.
The lumber to be need in the building of

the Point Comfort hotel will arrive to-day____
(Monday). Great been dis- strength,
played throughout the — -rth the found- ,

been here for the pact two weeks. The H Vernon is to have s trinket olnb this 
numerous complainte made to the Police year it is time that some steps were being 
department at Victoria of the outrages taken to organise. There will probably be 
committed on farmers in stealing their sheep olube at Bnderbv and the Mission. A polo 
and cattle has made it necessary to investi- dub will likely be organised shortly.

The Okanagan Land and Development 
Mr. A. Dick, inspeotor of mines, Vio- Co. *re calling for tenders to build a dam 

torts, cams np on Wednesday to overlook the head of Long Lake creek to raise the 
the Tumbo Island shaft. He reports every- water in Long Lake to the height which it 
thing safe and satisfactory. was before the washout of last rammer. X»

Mrs. J. W. Sinclair, wile of the newly- John Hawthorn brought from Jarvis,. ’ 
appointed school teacher for Mayne Island, Ont., a car-load of horses, eight in all 
with her family, arrived from Westminster There were two stallions. Drayman, a 
on Thursday ; J. C. Campbell je spending registered shire horse, and Vercher, Cleve- 
a few days in Victoria ; G. G. Taylor has lnnd bey. The rest were brood mares, two 
purchased a new derrick for use in hie atone of which are registered Clydes and the rest

well bred np.
Prioe Ellison has made an addition to-hie 

stock of horseflesh by the purchase pf a 
Hambletonian stallion (White Valley 
strata), wbtah^e got from L. Morand, of

A Methodist Sunday school has been 
organized at Kelowna. The superintendent 
is Mr. Cnrtis; the secretary Mr. Sutherland 
and teachers Mrs. Donald, Misa Blackburn 
and Miss Wearing.

Mr, Atwood has arrived at camp Fair- 
view, and will at once begin preparation for 
the season’* work. The sawmill has been 
running for the last three months. Mangott 
A McBaohern have made a rich strike on 
the Morning Star mine at the depth of 80 
feet, showing a 12-foot ledge 
ized. There was a rich fini t

-
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HOIUSUTM UAMUTY Agitators on the Mainland-Incoming 
Passengera-The Latest From 

Kootenay Mines.
W, H. . lUilM. , ,;f;,

Nanaimo, April 3.—Bill Nye and A. P. 
Çurbank appeared here Saturday night be
fore a large audience. The entertainment 
they provided was excellent, far superior to 
anything of the kind that has been given in 
Nanaimo before, but unfortunately a por
tion of the audience were unable to appro- 
date Mr. Burbank's magnificent elocution
ary powers, or the dry American humor of 
his famous partner, B& Nye. Both gentle- 
men had to ask for quiet. That such was

A. G.
Gladstone la 
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SUSU8MED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY.
r
:(Special to the Colonist.) Several capitalists are here, with the pur

pose of examining the Alpha and several 
other mines on Four Mile Creek.

P^Year. (Postage Free to any part of

fsatssss&rrB..
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Vancouver, April 3.—A public meeting 
i* to be railed shortly to discuss the politi
cal separation of the Mainland from the 
Island. A committee of citizens is busy 
looking up the legal aspects of the quits-

-HO 00 Sir MfchtPl HI
Parties at Nelson are calling for tenders 

for a wagon road from the crossing 
C. A K. Railway to the south end of 
Lake, a distance of about 32 miles. An all- 
the year route to Revelstoke via Nakusp is 
what everyone here wishes most to see, but 
this is no reason why the Slocan river route 
should not be utilized also.
, Our citizens held a public meeting re
cently and drew up a petition to the Pro
vincial Government requesting that a wharf 
be built and several streets graded as soon 
£• unafyoïÿgtLÏ • ’

It is reported here that the Government 
has decided to retain that portion of the 
town site staked off and sold last fell, allow-

ftfr srs.
here, who expect the Government will now 
spend on improvements a portion of the 
large sum they raked in last fall from the 
sale of lota.

Meters. Bourne Bros, and Getting A 
have a gang of men at work to- 
g a substantial wharf immédi

at guts.s, is at Nelson 
Bloeaà district 

t work on several claims in 
which he le interested. He reports leas

».
opening up placer ground near the mouth of 
the Pend d’Oreüle river, raye hi* company 
put forty men at work on Monday, and that with ordinary good lank sluicing wî» begin 

in June. Some three and a half miles of 
the flume and 

George W. 
as to the ore s
Rinnan Ai.fri,oioc&n utotrii

£ ESJi
” ponded very nearly to the estimates made

Sras &
Kaslo road was in better condition 
month than at any time during the winter,

! and his teams easily, even now, bring fall 
loads to the-wharf at Kaslo. Mr. Hughes 
has great faith in the future of the district,
and is directly interested in mines as well nearly ready for work, 
as freight outfits. He has a daim on Car- : * *Jf ' —
penter creek, the ore from j which gives MMUH.
““y r?’Sd0f 120 omo“ ,Uver “d 81 Lanolnt, April l.-The oounoü met in 
^The*South Kootenay Board of Trade’s the townhall to-day for the transaction of 

. certificate of incorporai has been re- burines* The member, of council prerent 
01 oeived from Ottawa. It covers the whole were Messrs. James Gray, Reed, and Conn

ût South Kootenay. Its first secretary is oillors Morrison, Rawlison, Caraock, Sy- 
George A. Bigelow, merchant, Nelson. The monde and Jackman, with Mr. Geo. Rawli- 
charter members will elect the other officers, son, C.M.C. A number of communications 
on April 15. were laid on the table, among others from

S: SJ^sraaaisi.'ag
OK gold claim mi 8h«p oraek. The .... ™rif"1'

ass. is BEdiSEHSS
I. -?16 P?pdo° Mercantile Anmciation, Lim- firat Saturday in May. Several accounts
i ted, of London, England, to represented by were tendered, ana the clerk wae instructed BEVELS TOKE.

iLv -BBExH™ —skst-h: -..
name of their »g0 hae been succeeded by another very Bevebtoke emelter on Monday (adjenmed 

cold spell accompanied with heavy falls of from March 2) to satisfy the claim of John

of the ™oWed revere winter, ewe. were the ram of $10,48^ rad Lte. r 

S^b^cTtebT h^, rad”f “dernta Mr
SMtotor tomb?™ KUm0n=e‘ fi" ^ltbfe-’ ^ PaMS' APrU °°nrt °f "bitration
both ewes and lambs are dying. On one htif of the pi.mt.ff, rad Mr. T. L. Haig to pare upon the difficulties between Great

sain and the United States as to the
fisherira in Behring Bra, began lt.se,-

i at 11:20 to-day in a Urge apartment is

on the 
SloganTHB WEEKLY COLONIST. .
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Moqte of Common 
House Itself was nt 

arose at 3 
recoud reading of tb 
Rule in Ireland. 1 
Government had no 
the bill aa presented, 

• particulars. Hs ear 
home to the House I

thethe case
and more 
Who were

Four hundred rod sixty-five Chinese and Of »

of appreciation showp by many

F. Prat 
HoQ86,

Glad iL Two 
for Havana’s constantly

has arrived with 4,300
».

n« quarry on Saturne Island.
Boring machinery and other appurten

ances will arrive this week to be used , on a 
oral prospect claim which has recently been 
opened up on Saturne Island.

Gerald Payne b away on a pleasure trip 
to the Capital. T. F. Sinclair went up to 
Westminster on Wednesday, returning on 
Saturday. He then left for Victoria.

Messrs. Bodine rad Bennett have secured 
the contract to dear land on the Point 
Comfort estate and have commenced opera
tions.

Early preparations are being made here 
to celebrate the 24th May.

Surplus funds from last year’s Govern
ment grant to be applied 1 
Mayne and Galirao Islande are now being 
expended, and ray dilapidated piece of 
road b undergoing the necessary repairs. It 
is understood that Saturn. Island people 
thb year will apply for Government aid in 
the construction of roads which they oon- 
tompbte building.

A brother of Mr. Georgeeon, the keeper 
of the lighthouse here, has just arrived on 
the bland, direct from the Shetland Isles. 
He will shortly rend for hb wife and family 
and become a resident.

Great catches of halibut were made in the 
Para last week by Indian fishermen. The 
market for cod b again reviving, rad quite 
a number of fishermen are now out dogfish

n ay eveii mxm ,<“kïd
mAtacama, which ar- at 

had on board S. W. from
Vi-

Wtwowre 
with till Cc 
l to hb revere Injurie, on Friday

'
itrovii$

îd^trânsferred!------*-------------------’ ""

Vancouvxb, April 4. Mrs. McKenzie, 
wife of the foreman of the C. P. R. stores, 
b very ràrioualy ilL

The WinskiU family, smallpox suspecte, 
have been released. There b not a rare of 
smallpox in the city or vicinity. Yorkee

address tb 
Opposition in a spiri 
but he would rathe! 
their hearts rad oui 
in which both sides 
For many 
Rub had 
The Liberal party 
but when they asks 
all thb was to end, i 
answer. Certainly : 
yet ventured to poix 
the greatest of Irish 
sided apart from 
Home Kale bill a 
(Cheers )

Mr. Gladstone ,pn 
of tbs development 
caUses of " the deman 
He said that she pn 
past rentUI y had pr 

' argument offered by 
Rule, that time an 
Ireland pacified with 
Never was there a ti 
pie were so near I 
Union as during ; 
years liter the act of 
rad the reason was i 
It, but because they 1 
they wished for p< 
genuine représenta! 
Parliament. As to 
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ad at a rapid rate ran over
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‘ he was taken to the 

* wbeye hb in

to road work on;. him it well mineral- 
on the Empire 

mine last week, showing rich silver rad gold 
ore running up in the thousands per ton. 
Gee. S. Young, an old prospector, staked 
out a valuable claim near the Empire called 
the “ City of Vernon ” mineral claim.

Merer*. T. rad R. Lambly have returned 
from their ranch on the west side of Okan
agan lake, where they have been driving 
their rattle. They have wintered a Urge 
band of rattle thb year with 1res loss than 
usual, and considering the tong winter the 
stock are in good condition.

Enderby is to have a paper mill probably 
before the fall. 1
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All communications intended for publica
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tt A The ArhltratoraBegin Their Sessions— 
Motions and Arguments of 

Counsel on Both Sides.
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Sir Charles Russell, British At-
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Campbell should furnish to the court a copy 
of the report of Sir Henry Elliot on the 
Behring Sea question. Ex Attorney-Gen
eral Webster spoke in support of the mo
tion, and Messrs. Phelps and Carter, coun
sel for the United States, delivered ad-ÎSiWJi
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The disease of dise 
them, but a remedy 
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In conclusion Mr. 
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KAMLOOPS.
(From the Inland Sentinel.) 
ndred head of rattle belonging to 
bon, of Savona, recently passed 
Kamloops, beincr driven from 

rairie, where they were fed during 
er, to Savona to be turned ont on 
se. They went through the severe 
In good condition, 
respondent at Okanagan Mirai 
“Stock generally in the vail 

ling through fairly. The win! 
tong has inn some parties short 
he toss is not likely to be hear 
'inter more or less drop off from c 
firmities, and not a few from aoei- 
Upon the whole. Mission Valley b 
y^to suffer, ^as compared with other

-ruination touching the right* to a 
placer ground on the west bank of 
arriver at Britannia creek, above 
was held on Thursday before Judge 
, Gold Commissioner. A large body 
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Northern, owing to the exceedingly nnrier- 
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A: new wholesale fish concern, to be 
known as the Old Pioneer Fishing rad
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elaborate arrragemente wherewith 
oommodate some of the men working
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SEÉTSb»..
e arrival of a few prospectors, 
hill has taken up a ranch at the 
N. E. Arm.fi
W. Pellew Harvey haa added to hto 

Lv bneinees the treating of pur* 
of 60 to 100 lba., by several well 

wn metallurgical processes. This will 
by actual trial on a commercial scale 
nt method to adopt for final extrac

tion of the various metals contained to the 
particular ore thus treated.

John Jamieson returned from Montreal 
on Tuesday, where he had been to the hos
pital for a year. He was to the wreck of a 
C. P. R. freight train near Revetotoke about 
two years ago, and had Me right leg broken,

it should, and It was therefore broken again

tek--’

;to Ae

he5 between the United Statre and the British 
1 Government. Hto address was unfinished 

when the commission adjourned until to-

A» 2 m’s church. The 
ly repeated thisperfomrace wa, snore. abo

took awhere j fi
'0.0

(From the hebon Tribune.)
A finepleoeof ore was brought down to 

Kaslo last week from the Big Bertha, which 
assayed 2,000 ounces silver to the too.

2ïTÎ.X“

ofV new
\>■F.produces

trade ore. The smelter at Great 
id the one at Helena have four stacks

toOtonT1 The ^ com^ ab°Ut 

stack Smelter and a refinery at Chicago.

:)- rad A NEW PHASE.3 raraal T '■ âÛBftiAK?
L„ » 'uP™e-t being w, Sbattlb, April 4.—Anton Lorenzen, cap 

tain of the Norwegian bark Professor John 
son, was arrested at Port Blakely end 
brought to Seattle. Before United States 
Commissioner Briggs he gave bail for his 
appearance on April 8. The charge against 
Lorentaen b that of importing contract 
labor into the United States. Lorentzen 
went to Victoria, B. C., several days ago 
and, it b said, entered into a contract with 
a foreign crew to goto Port Blakely ram 
unload Ms cargo.
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